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most favorable to the apostles of ex
ploitation.

I should say that tour cords Is 
about the average to an acre, and the 
yearly increase of growth not more 
than two per cent, tor spruce and 
three for Hr.

In the face of exact information 
available we tid'd writers boldly as
serting -that Newfoundland's .forests 
reproduce themselves to thirty years.- 
How any man of common sense could 
niake such a childishly foolish and 
easily controverted assertion te a 
mystery. v

It can only be explained by saying 
such a person is a loose and care* 
less talker who babbles just to hear 
the sound of hie own voice.

► Squires proposes an increased out
put from the Grand Kails' mills "to
gether- with the erection of a 406 ton 
mill' at Deer Lake. This is a con
templated crime against the future of 
tfils country that should not be per
mitted. *
- But what cares Squires for the fu
ture'for "after him the deluge.*
- ■M ■ • ► Tours truly,
. - .1. ARTHUR ENGLISH1.'

Feb. 20th, 1928. - \V .

France, however. obsessed, could re
fuse an offer made by the two great
est "powers on earth that had saved her 
from being in the position Germany was 
•occupying to-day. “I entreat the Gov
ernment to take the initiative, first 
by approaching the United States and 
then with them approaching France; 
th*n I believe both together would 
be able to surmount the difficulty.”

WILL GET DE VALERA.
LONDON, Feb. 1».

A despatch to the Evening News 
from Belfast says, the freedom Ba- 
monn dè'Valera has enjoyed so far 
has given great impetus to the Re
publican movement, the Irregulars 
getting the impression that the Free 
State authorities are afraid to arrest 
him. "Such a paradoxical state of af
fairs will soon be ended, for the Free 
State leaders have determined to give 
him the same sauce as-the dupes he 
directs." • " t
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ten-day test
Simply send coupon
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Are shown everywhei
Look about you. Note how many teeth now 

glisten. Note how people show them aa they never 
did before. __ 1

Millions of people are brushing teeth in a new

Fresh Destruction New way* found
Then dental science found two film combatants. 

One acts to curdle film, one to remove -it, and 
without any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these methods effective. 
Then dentists everywhere began to advise their use.

A new-type tooth paste was created, based on 
modem research. The name is Pepsodent. In that 
tooth paste are embodied those tare great file 1

Five effects
'Spot Pejpi tent brings five effects. These are "* 
Ww-" important. It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
am. That is there to constantly neutralize the 
acids which cause decay.

It multiplies the starch dig es tint in the saliva. 
That is there to digest starch deposits on teeth 
which may otherwise ferment and form adds.

Those are Nature’s ever-present tooth-protecting 
agents. Every use of Pepsodent gives them mani
fold effect

Vepaodent also polishes the teeth so film adheres 
law readily.

You see them now nearly the world over
These glistening teeth are now seen nearly the world 

over. Careful people of some fifty nations are now using 
Pepsodent And those whiter teeth mean safer teeth.
They mean a new dental era.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the vis
cous film. See how teeth whiten as the film-coats dis
appear.

This test will be a revelation, amazing but delightful 
Cut out the coupon so you won’t forget.

BIG EIRE AT GLACE BAT
ons 28c. GLACE BAY, Feb. 20. Dear Sir.—In the course of toy re- 

The Capitol Theatre building was marks yesterday I. referred to the 
practically destroyed by fire to-day, statement by the Trade Review to the 
the lofcs being estimated at fifty thous- effect “every pit prop cat now would 
and dollars. \ It allowed to stand attain to a dtame-

• ! • ---------------- ter of from 12 to 16 In. in 20 years.”
RETURNED TO WORK. j said that such a statement was so

SYDNEY, Feb. 20. contrary to all that- we know of this 
The steel workers returned to work gj^th of fir and spruce that it-must 

to-day, following settlement of their be put ,jOWB M the wildest hasard, 
five day’s strike on Saturday. j To-day I am presenting figures to

I show the correctness of my views,
MCKENZIE KITS G ON EMPIRE BE- that were as available to the

8PON SIBILITY. Trade Review as to me, had the author
MONTREAL, Feb. 20. 0f that loose statement taken tke trou- 

Rt. Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, bje tQ fln(j out.
Prime Minister of Canada, addressing There are exhibits of* spruce and 
the Women’s Liberal Club declared gr jn the Museum, where correct in- 
that one portion of the British Em- formation is available to all who wish 
pire should take responsibility for }ntorm themselves correctly before 
' *’ tn speaking. It entails butthe- expendi

ture of a few miputes time to count 
the rings on the sections, as I have, 
done with the following réhult.

There is a fir specimen in the Mu
seum with a diameter of 12% in. 
showing 70 rings. The tree frotn which 
this specimen! was taken was, there
fore, 70 years old. *■

The Red Spruce has a diameter of 
9% in. and 130 rings. ,

The Black Spruce has a diameter of 
lOln. and about, as near as I could 
count, the same number of rings.

A study of those sections reveal to the ground. Besides losing all hfs 
some facts that should s cause us belongings Mr. Hutchings untortu- 
grave concern, for they show how nately carried no Insurance. To re
wrong are the wild theories? of the start a home under such circumstan- 
Advocate and Trade Review writers. ! ces without any help, would daunt 

Let us assume the diameter of a pit the most courageous, but-fortunately 
prop to be 6 in. The Trade : Review kind friends knowing this to be* a 
says this Bin. tree if allowed to grow deserving case have rendered " what- 
would In 20 years attain a diameter,, ever assistance they could afford. In 
of 12 to 16 Inches. - a small settlement, however, the best

way. If you don’t know the good results, malte 
this free test

Fight dingy film
One object Is to fight the film on teeth—that 

viscous film you feel It clings to. teeth, entersWho Will Answer ? crevices and stays. Pood stains, etc., discolor it 
then it forms dingy coats. Tartar is based on film. 

No ordinary tooth paste effectively combats
film.. So, under old methods, beautiful teeth were 
seen less often than today.
• Film also holds food substance which fermenta 
and forms adds. It holds the acids in contact with 
the teteh to cause decay. Germs breed by millions 
in it They, with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea.

Very few people escaped such troubles under old 
ways of teeth cleaning.

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

for POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod
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A Fire Sufferer.
AN APPEAL FOR ASSISTANCE).

BELGIAN MINERS ON STRIKE.
BRUSSELS, Feb. 19.

Twpnty-flve .thousand Belgian. Min
ers of the thirty-five thousand em
ployed In the Mons Basin are on 
strike over the question of wages.

Says Lloyd George 10-Day Tube Free
MARK

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY
Dept. N-l, 11S4S. "Wabash Ave., CÜticago, 111. 

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to•Premier Thus Characterises French Oc 
cupation - Free Staters Out to Get De 
Valera-New England Coast Icebound.

TRADE

The New-Dày Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the world over. 

All druggists supply the large tubes.
RHEUMATISM I

Minard’s Liniment is the 
old reliable relief for Rheu
matism. Rub it in to the ach
ing part and you’ll see why 

-.{wo generations have crown
ed it King of Pain.

MINARD’S
LNIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest

Only one tube to a family.

Ill ENGLAND COAST ICE
BOUND.

BOSTON, Feb. 20. 
■Sew England coast is as néar- 
ktamd as it has been in many 
a The cold spell of the past 
piqi froze up the small harbors 
l Haine to Rhode Island. In Bos- 
larlor conditions are the worst 

(be years. Dorchester Bay and- 
icy Bay are frozen over. Fort 
k Channel appears solid, the fish 

Ice-bound, and two East Bos- 
Itate are choked. 1 Cakes of ice 
(Horn from the Charles and the 
W Rivers into the Sound, Nar- 
liud Harbor thoroughfares. The 
nebirgo on the Maine coast is 
I leneral. Island settlements and 
F towns have been without com- 
pMon in some cases for weeks. 
Ih north shore of Massachusetts 
fkt Ice conditions obtain. Salem 
In emergency call for a coast- 
h rotter to cut a lane in the Har- 
h to-day, and Beverley and 
Pwhead are involved in the same 
|hpan. Hull Bay is frozen solid-

League of Nations with United States 
co-operation into Germany’s chance 
to pay reparations. The debate was 
lifted above the ordinary by a speech 
by Lloyd George who revealed un
diminished parliamentary energy.

icted on GviagAway Our Wealth «= £ * , Paderewshi-The
?;,. ..  ----- | if the Prime Minister had the : Plff Dêîller

^ (Hr. Grace Standard.) j wealth of Croesus his. course should ! *6 AZCOICI •
The Daily News gives space, in ’ and would have been—let the ore ( 

an editorial on the work and mis- ( remain in the bowels of the earth ! M. Paderewski is well known as a 
sion of tit» Prime Minister to Sydney ‘ at Bell Island until the B.E.S. Co. ! raconteur, and is never happier than
and Montreal about the close-down is made aware that the wealth of when telling a story against himself,
of the Bril ’ Island work, to an Item that Island Is worth more than the ! Apart ftom my music (says the great
to the. effect that a famine In pig-iron cost of mining and shipping it. The Pianist) I have no hobbies, except
is threatened in England, due to in- workingmep get a pittance tor the whlst,billiards, and a fancy for farm- 
terrùption of German production, and most arduous and laborious part of «tock. This last interest once led to 
that the deliveries of ore from Bell the work—a wage that the veriest j an amusing experience when I was 
Island "Stopped only because the con- ! greenhorn at Sydney, would scorn to staying in England, 
tract was complete. j accept—and the Colony receives ten j I had just purchased some prize

Does n6t this set up the fact that cents a ton royalty. Newfoundland P*8S> and the fact had been advertised 
the German industries had been is poor, and she will remain poor, \ widely in the papers. One day I was 
stopped by the French occupation although blest with mineral wealth, ! looking into the pigsty of a farm when 
and the famine of pig-iron in Eng- If it continues to be absolutely given the farmer approached, and, doubtless 
land was .due. to the non-production away. w,th Usions of a possible "deal," en-
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FRENCH ZONE. ENLARGED
LONDON, Feb. 20. * 

A corner of the British zone in the 
Rhineland, four miles long and a mile 
^hd a half wide, passed into French 
control to-day, according to a Dussel
dorf despatch to the Daily Mail.

“The Great Moment.1
ROMANTIC AND THRILLING.

WILL APPEAL TO LEAGUE OF NA
TIONS

LONDON, Feb. 19.
Both the Lithuanians and Polish 

Governments have informed the Brit
ish Government of their intention of 
appealing to the League of Nations 
to—settle the troubled situation in 
Kovno District.
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LLOYD GEORGE’S SUGGESTION.
LONDON, Feb. 19.

Fortoer Prime Minister Lloyd Geor
ge In the debate In the Commons to
day characterized the French In the 
Ruhr as a repetition of the psycholo
gical blunder the Germans made in 
1914. He contended it was essential 
that the Untied States should partici
pate in the solution that ' what really 
mattered wes to get .the Untied States 
In with or without the League of 
Nations. He did not believe that

*11 AMENDMENT DEFEATED
LONDON, Feb. 20.

! Bouse of Commons tonight, by ! 
• 01 305 to 196, rejected the Joint j 
11 roendment to the Address in i 
to the speech from the Throne ! 
•Ins an investigation by the»

TEMPERATURE—At the Valley 
Nurseries last night the thermometer 
registered 22 degrees of frost. This 
morning’s reading showed 12 degrees
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FirstS.S. - Neptune brought - a shipment 
of fish from Job's Southstde premis
es yesterday,: for - transhipment on 
board s.s. Silvia. Owing to heavy Ice 
on the harbor, the usual lighters 
could not be used.

Schr." Little Stepheuo sailed yester
day. for Seville, fish laden.

iS.S. Hawk left Louisburg oh Sat
urday for this port with coal cargo 
for Harvey A Co.

A medicine chest preparations for the relief of accident cases, is
indispensable in emergi home and every - vessel, should have

r for w*- 
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Dads Mark As®Strange Fears,eeoNoMv

CarbolatedMany, people suffer from strange 
fears. Some quite ordinary object may 
inspire a usually normal ' person with 
abject terror.

These facts are known as “phobias." 
Perhaps the most common Is the fear 
of the dark. An expert, Dr. Millais 
Culpfn, describes the case of a man 
with several military decorations who 
was stricken with terror by the buzz 
of a .fly or bee.

. ■ .Lord Robert’s phobia was cats. A 
'similar case Is that of a woman who 
declared that the sight of a cat af
fected, the nerves of her spine. It 
was found on investigation that she 
had two phobias, one towards black 

’cats and the other towards the tabby 
variety, She was treated and cured.

Ohe man would always ran up n 
side street whenever he saw a horse 
tall. He was Inspired by the fear of 
something unknown. It is, however,

Silvia Sails. Petroleum Jelly
Is the best dressing for cuts, wounds, abrasions, etc.
It .cuts tire pain out of cuts» is a valuable antiseptie» andTo do most good

a food must outward freight and the following 
passengers:' Miss Sophie Knight,. A. 
and Mrs. King, Miss Marjorie King, 
Misa Frances King, H. B. Gillie,. H. 
MçGillvary, Dr. C. Howlett, Dr. Good
win, Misa S. Knight,-. Miss Agnes 
Dooley, J. P.'Kieley. Rev. Dr. Whelan, 
M. E. Martin, J. D. Gilmour, W. J. 
Parsons, Thos. Tucker, W. B. Comer- 
ford, J. Champlain, E. Ewing, Ç.- G.- 
Wteeman, W. fit. Dwyer, J. B., j. Fox, 
Miss May Benedict, J. Htocock, G O. 
Ester, W. H. Greene and 12 second 
cales.

supply of -Vaseline” Carbolated Jelly and
nsllnto** nnRBRialInin altman ax li<! a!Facial

Blemislies
“Vaseline1 i shown here on the lid ofi” prwperatione shown I 
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THE form and flavor of Grape-Nuts help to 
make this delicious cereal food most nourishing.

From the very first taste of Grape-Nuts, the 
digestive processes start converting the rich 
nutritive and mineral elements of this wheat-and- 
malted barley food into body-building -material.

Grape-Nuts with cream or milk is a complète 
*°od, affording that real enjoyment so necessary to 
4°°d digestion and perfect assimilation.

Most economical, too,because a moderate amount 
Provides unusual nourishment.

Sold by Grocers Everywherel

Is* Tort City.
Ok — I------A ntui.8lu.l-L_W.O.M.

"VAStUM” Petrelram MW
Caaiioum jaHv 

beneficial counter Irritant

ItaMHwMteb

Grape-Nuts • Y BUILDER not e case of phobia It a man who has
been kicked by n horse avoids places

There's a Reason'
Cutoul Co.

similar occurrence Is likely
n . Um Is «iMml liv hid PAM.to happen. He to guided by hie reas-

on. though his caution may be exag- U8SD MB. Toronto.
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